
Foundation For Allen Schools Grant Application

Let's get to know you!

First Name Christie

Last Name Barrick

Preferred name/name that you go by: Christie

Email Address christie.barrick@allenisd.org

Best phone number to reach you at: 12149291897

Campus Story Elementary School

Grade(s) Kindergarten;1;2;4;3;5;6

I have co-applicants: Yes

Please provide your work-related Facebook contact
information. Christie Barrick

Please provide your work-related Twitter contact
information. @BarrickCC

Additional Co-Applicants Set Number 1

First Name Kimberly

Last Name Richardson

Email kimberly.richardson@allenisd.org

Campus Story Elementary School

Grade: Kindergarten;1;2;3;Pre-K;4;5;6

Project Information

Name of Grant Growing the Hearts of Readers All Year Long

Please select the MAIN curriculum area your grant
addresses. English Language Arts (Elementary) & Dyslexia

Does your grant have a technology component? No

Does your grant have a need or requirement that will
change, alter, or require any maintenance to Allen ISD

Properties?
No

Will other campuses be involved/impacted? No

Will other grades be involved/impacted? No

How many students will be involved in this grant? 50

Are there any additional funds available for this grant? No

Project Information Continued
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What is the problem, need or opportunity that this grant
will address? Describe the impact of this project on your

students.

Over the past few years one thing that has really stood
out with this grant is that it truly motivates our young

readers hearts and minds for reading! When the
pandemic hit we started thinking about readers beyond

just the summer slide, but readers that also at any
moment feel the need to grow their reading and have

engaging resources to do just that. The “summer slide'' is
a term used to describe how students regress, “slide

backwards”, in their reading skills. Summer break is not
the only time students regress on reading skills! Many
times on extended breaks, such as winter break our

students do not engage in reading because they lack the
resources. This is the whole reason we started the Story
Summer Book Club a couple of years ago. We wanted to

provide unique opportunities for students who do not
have the same exposure to quality literature or

substantial life experiences as some of our other
students. The trends show that students lacking access

to these resources are less prepared for future readiness
skills and therefore face more struggles in education and
future careers. This past year has shown us that our book

club at Story has made an impact on our students in a
way that grows your heart. One kindergartener that came

last year when receiving his books said, “I can’t have
these books. I can’t Read!” in the most panicked voice.
He couldn’t believe it when we told him good readers

read the pictures too! He has returned this year so
excited to let us know he knows how to read more than

just the pictures this year and he can’t wait to chose
books with more words. Or a 5th grader that is so excited

that we has her most favorite book of all time and now
she has her very own copy. The past few years have

presented even more challenges that have increased the
disparity in reading skills and materials. Many of our

struggling readers had to go without reading materials
during the pandemic while the school was closed and

now that they are open the cost of those books are have
increased drastically, as well as the cost of living in
general (making books less of a priority for many of

these families). Our goal is to change this for our
students by providing a book club where we will be able
to continue to reach students at home and create a true
excitement and love for literature as well as expand the

number of students we are currently helping all year
long. Students will be exposed to a variety of genres and
be able to expand their schema as well as their personal

library. This exposure will help students maintain their
current reading skills and encourage them to use literacy
experiences to enhance their learning. It will give them

an opportunity to discover more of their own interests to
become truly engaged in their learning through literature.
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How will the project or program be implemented?
Describe activities and tasks. Who is the target
population and in what ways will they benefit?

Students will be selected based on economic and
academic needs, as well as if they participated in prior

years. We want to continue providing books for the
students that were a part of the book club last year so we
can continue to foster a love and excitement for reading.

This really has become almost a family book club
because we make sure to include all the sibling that are

on campus. It is neat to hear them tak about how the
olders ones read to the younger siblings. Plus, it is nice
that the older ones can pick out books for themselves

and not worry about their siblings having books. Parents
will then be notified of student selection. In order to help
our busy families we will provide an informative video on

the program and how the parents can be actively
involved in their child’s reading. We will also provide

easy to use questions and activities to help parents grow
their readers. After evaluating the program and feedback

we plan to add an additional activity in their bags
specifically focused on understanding nonfiction texts for

3-6 graders and a small “reading buddy” for our K-2
students to provide them a friend to practice reading
with. Students will be given an opportunity to select 8

books on their own reading level and interest level from a
descriptive catalog. Students will be provided with an
interactive reading log that will encourage students to

make connections with their reading. In order to
encourage a continuation of reading and making

thoughtful connections we will also provide a 8 month
subscription to National Geographic Kids and Science
Kids that will begin in the spring of 2023. Students will

receive their magazines each month until February of the
next school year (2024).

Provide a brief summary for use on the Foundation's
website and social media.

The Growing the Hearts of Readers All Year Long will
help provide students with high interest, self-selected

quality literature to help keep them reading during the big
breaks of the school year…fall break, winter break,
soring break, and summer break. This book club will

encourage them to read more at home as well as
continuing to strengthen their reading skills.

Which Allen ISD goals/TEKS does this project support?
Please provide 2 examples.

Empowers every learner to become more aware of
trends in their learning and rise to meet those challenges/

trends and realize his or her full potential. By providing
access to good literature and strategies for parents we
are building instructional capacity to yield increases in
student success. By offering a Growing the Heart of
Readers All Year Long Book Club Parent Education

Video we will have the opportunity to inform and engage
students, parents, and the community regarding the

educational priorities.

What specific measurements will be used to evaluate the
effectiveness of the project?

BOY, MOY, EOY: We will pull data throughout the year to
track students current reading levels. We will then use

the data to determine if students were able to maintain or
improve their current reading levels. Student Feedback:
We will talk to the students each time they pick out their
books and after to see if they are reading them and their
thoughts. We will check in with these students for direct

feedback. Initial Reading Interest Survey: We will provide
a reading interest survey at the beginning of the program

to track current reading habits. Final Reading Interest
Survey: We will provide a reading interest survey at the
end of the program to determine if reading habits have
changed and what changes students see in themselves

as readers.
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What teaching methods will be used to implement this
project?

reading comprehension through home conversations and
school discussion board encouraging students to share

their thoughts and reactions to their current reading
selection leveled assessments to provide growth

measure self- selecting reading materials to increase
engagement student survey to determine effectiveness

of the program home school connection with parent
video to give tips and tools on how to support reading at

home

What is the project timeline and the date of
implementation?

September 2022- launch program and select students
October 2022- students will receive 2 books, reading log,
bookmark, parent info, & a bag for Fall break December
2022-Books will be ordered, received, and organized/
share informational video for parents, and students will
select books/ students will receive 2 books, bookmark,
reading buddy for winter break January 2023- Order

Scholastic Magazines March 2023- students receive 2
books and two magazines for spring break May- 2023-
students receive 2 books and 2 magazines for spring

break August 2023-February 2023-students receive one
Scholastic magazine per month

Explain how this idea or project enhances/supports Allen
ISD curriculum or existing systems.

The project supports Allen ISD curriculum by
encouraging struggling learners to place importance and
value on education. It focuses on the heart of reading by

promoting opportunities for self selected reading and
bringing joy to reading. Preventing the summer slide

aides educators in covering grade level standards on the
established timeline. With students continuing to read
and strengthen their skills over summer they will return

more prepared to tackle that grades levels set standards.
This also aligns with our K-2 guidelines under HB3

promoting early literacy skills and exposure to students
that may lack access at home. In addition, previous

years (2013-2021) of STAAR testing show more
nonfiction texts tested than any other genre. Year 5 of
this program would provide students with a stronger
foundation and understanding of reading. This will

increase their exposure to making connections within
high- interest nonfiction texts and the features within.

Project Budget

Total Grant Budget Requested: 2550.00

Project Budget Set Number 1

Item Type Instructional Supplies or Resources

List item to be purchased under item category: Scholastic & Amazon Books with Shipping

Unit Cost 5.00

Quantity 400

Total cost of items in this category: 2000.00

Project Budget Set Number 2

Item Type General Supplies

List item to be purchased under item category: Staples/ Amazon Book Bags, Envelopes, Book Buddies
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Unit Cost 3

Quantity 50

Total cost of items in this category: 150.00

Project Budget Set Number 3

Item Type Instructional Supplies or Resources

List item to be purchased under item category: Scholastic Magazines

Unit Cost 8

Quantity 50

Total cost of items in this category: 400.00

NGB

First
Name

Last
Name Email NGB Record Letter

Amanda Tabor amanda.tabor@allenisd.org RN238807 Name: Rec240355,
Status: Submitted

Click on the 'Edit' button to
replace this with your letter.

NGB Custom Questions and Answers

Rec240355

I certify that this would be a good use of funds for our
school and this grant supports the district goals and/or
our campus improvement plans. **Do NOT include any

identifiers, such as: campus name, your name, teacher's
name or mascot **

Approve

Please provide comments/feedback for the applicant: Great!

Almost done!

Not Available
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